Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The differential diagnosis of rheumatic disorders involves distinguishing inflammation, degenerative changes and central sensitization from each other. Making this distinction is usually obvious or easily discernible on the basis of taking a history, performing a physical examination, viewing imaging studies as appropriate and obtaining laboratory analyses. There are occasions where traditional methods fail to either elicit a diagnosis or give the clinician clarity with regards to whether a patient, for example, is inflamed or has fibromyalgia (FM) \[[@CR1]\].

Fibromyalgia has been a medical condition that for decades was relegated to being defined as a collection of subjective symptoms of varying characteristics lacking objective and reproducible laboratory features \[[@CR2]\]. FM is estimated to afflict a population in the USA alone of between 2 and 5 % of the US population \[[@CR3]\]. The annual cost of diagnosing FM makes it one of the most expensive diagnostic processes linked to any illness \[[@CR4]\] as it presently chiefly relies on using tests to "rule out" disorders of rheumatic, neurologic, psychiatric, hematologic and endocrine origins. Hence, finding an objective diagnostic methodology offers substantial medical cost benefits. It additionally could lead to a potential way to monitor treatment efficacy as well as eliminate what has been an inexorable and prolonged pathway to an endpoint diagnosis that has previously utilized an indirect process of elimination.

In the last few years, laboratory panels have demonstrated that the degree or intensity of inflammation, for instance, may be further elucidated by composite scores or weighted testing that are statistically significant (e.g., multibiomarker disease activity \<Vectra\> for RA, cell-bound complement activation products \<Avise\> for SLE) \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The multibiomarker disease activity index used in RA, for example, includes cytokine levels in its weighted scoring. In 2012, a group at the University of Illinois College of Medicine evaluated 8 cytokines and chemokines in 110 FM patients and 91 matched healthy controls \[[@CR7]\]. Unlike most previous studies, rather than measuring serum levels, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were stimulated by mitogens and in vitro production was quantitated. Statistically, significant findings distinguished the two groups as the FM group had 1.4-8 fold decreases in cytokine/chemokine production. Post hoc analyses determined that the panel was just as accurate if four chemokines and cytokines (instead of eight) were studied. Since FM is common in patients with autoimmune disorders, such as systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], Sjogren's Syndrome \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\] and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) \[[@CR12]\], the chemokine/cytokine patterns found in FM patients may not have been unique to FM and were perhaps merely linked to rheumatic disorders as a whole, especially because of the frequent coexistence of FM and RA and FM and SLE. We therefore undertook comparative analyses to test the hypothesis that inflammation (represented by RA and SLE) and central sensitization syndromes (represented by FM) have distinct cytokine/chemokine signatures that could be clinically relevant.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A total of 160 FM patients diagnosed with FM for at least 1 year were recruited to the study. Patients underwent two separate and independent physical examinations by two physicians to confirm that they met the American College of Rheumatology criteria \[[@CR2]\]. All FM patients had discontinued their FM-related medications for 2 weeks prior to testing. One hundred SLE and 98 RA patients treated in University of Illinois College of Medicine were also studied. All fulfilled American College of Rheumatology criteria \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Information regarding their demographics, disease duration and concurrent medication was collected (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Patients with SLE or RA who also had FM were excluded. The healthy controls were age- and sex-matched to the FM patients only and lacked a history of any type of chronic or acute illnesses and none were using any medications, over the counter or prescription drugs that had any known immunologic effects. After obtaining IRB approved informed consent, PBMC were obtained from each patient as described earlier \[[@CR7]\]. Concentrations of live cells as well as percentages of dead cells in PBMC fractions were measured by using an automatic cell counter (Cellometer Auto 2000, Naxcelom Biosciences) according to the manufacturer's instructions. These cells were cultured in the presence of the mitogenic activator phytohemagglutinin (PHA). After a culture time of 24 h, the resultant supernatant was harvested. Supernatant cytokine concentrations of interleukin-6, interleukin-8, macrophage inflammatory protein-1 alpha and macrophage inflammatory protein-beta (IL-6, IL-8, MIP-1a and MIP-1b) were determined using the Luminex multiplex immunoassay bead array technology \[[@CR7]\]. Serial dilutions of cytokine standards were run in duplicates in each assay; their readings were used for calculating standard curves. In addition, pooled culture supernatants obtained from activated cell cultures served as a positive control. Fluorescence was measured using a MagPix fluorescence bead reader (Luminex).Table 1Characteristics of patientsControlFMRASLECohort size11916098100Age Range18--7618--8221--9221--92 Median4153.25948 Mean40.852.258.149.6Sex Female101988694 Male1812126

Statistical analyses {#Sec3}
--------------------

Fluorescence intensities were transferred into R ([http:www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org)) statistical software \[[@CR15]\] for converting into concentration values. The standard curve was fitted with a 5-PL model, and the concentrations of the cytokines were quantified according to the curve. A two-sided *t* test with unequal variance was used to test whether the mean concentrations of each cytokine were the same in the groups. The descriptive statistics of the groups as well as the *p* values of the *t* test were calculated by using the stats package for R.

We used function lrm\* from package rms \[[@CR16]\] in R software to determine a logistical regression model on the concentration of the cytokines described above as predictor variables, and binary dependent variables and test scores were calculated.

The measured concentrations of the four cytokines, *c*~IL-6~, *c*~IL-8~, *c*~MIP-1a\ and~*c*~MIP-1b~, are combined into a single score using the following formula: *x* = intercept + *w*~IL-6~*c*~IL-6~ + *w*~IL-8~*c*~IL-8~ + *w*~MIP-1a~*c*~MIP-1a~ + *w*~MIP-1b~*c*~MIP-1b~. Weights *w*~IL-6~, *w*~IL-8~, *w*~MIP-1a~ and *w*~MIP-1b~, and intercept were determined experimentally by fitting a logistic regression curve. In addition, a cytokine/chemokine composite test score on the scale of 0--100 was calculated using the following formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec4}
=======

Fibromyalgia patients clearly had higher scores; the mean score was 1.7 ± 1.2, with 1.52--1.89 confidence interval which corresponds to 84.6 value of cytokine/chemokine test score on the scale of 0--100 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean score of the control patients was −3.56 ± 5.7, with −4.59 to −2.54 confidence interval (cytokine/chemokine composite \<CCC\> test score 2.8). If a "profile" meant having a positive score (or greater than 50 on a scale of 100 for CCC test score), 93 % with FM and only 11 % of healthy controls met this benchmark. This was considered to be 93 % sensitive and 89.4 % specific for the diagnosis of FM when compared to the 119 controls (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The Wilcoxon test for FM versus healthy controls was *p* \< 2.2 × 10^−16^, and the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was 0.96 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Following completion of this part of the protocol, 100 patients with SLE and 98 RA patients were studied. A total of 71 % of those with SLE and 69 % with RA had negative scores (\<50 on a scale of 100). The mean scores were −0.68 ± 2.26 for RA patients (−1.12 to −0.23 confidence interval) and −1.45 ± 3.34 for SLE patients (−2.1 to −0.79 confidence interval). Corresponding cytokine/chemokine composite test scores were 33.7 and 19 on a scale of 100.Table 2Cytokine/chemokine composite (CCC) test scores of patients and healthy controlsSubjects testedMean score95 % Confidence intervalCCC test score% Positive% NegativeHealthy controls119−3.56 ± 5.7−4.59 to −2.542.813 (11 %)106 (89 %)FM1601.7 ± 1.21.52 to 1.8984.6149 (93 %)11 (7 %)RA98−0.68 ± 2.26−1.12 to −0.2333.730 (31 %)68 (69 %)SLE1001.45 ± 3.34−2.1 to −0.791929 (29 %)71 (71 %)Table 3Characteristics of the CCC test scores in FM versus controlsSensitivity93 %Specificity89 %Positive predictive value92 %Negative predictive value91 %Area under ROC curve0.96Wilcoxon test for FM scores versus controls*p* \< 2.2 × 10^−16^Fig. 1Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for CCC test scores of 160 FM patients and 119 controls. The area under the curve (AUC) is 0.96

To better understand the statistical distribution of cytokine profile scores, each patient's test score was calculated as a percentile rounded to the nearest integer on a scale of 1--100. There were two peaks in the scoring distribution of the RA and SLE patients: one in the low score region (48 % with SLE and 42 % with RA for example had scores between 0 and 29) and a second smaller peak in the highest scoring region (25 % with SLE and 28 % with RA had scores between 70 and 100) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that immune modulating agents, corticosteroids or concurrent FM in the autoimmune patients may account for the findings. Nevertheless, the SLE/RA versus FM scores achieved a significance of *p* \< 2.2 × 10^−16^ as calculated by the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Concentrations of the studied cytokines in PBMC culture supernatants tended to be lower in FM patients compared to the autoimmune subjects, except for RA where IL-8 concentrations were similar (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, FM patients showed the lowest levels of IL-6 compared to RA, SLE patients and controls---which were within 2 % of each other (*p* \< 0.00001). Most of the autoimmune patients disease was under good control with medication.Fig. 2The probability densities of CCC test scores of 119 controls, 160 FM patients, 100 SLE patients and 98 RA patientsTable 4Wilcoxon rank sum test of differences in stimulated cytokine/chemokine levels in SLE and RA samples compared to either FM samples or controlsCytokineControlsFMSLERAMeanMed.SDMeanMed.SDMeanMed.SDContr. FDRFM FDRMeanMed.SDContr. FDRFM FDRIL.65,3654,8951,9012,6672,5431,1495,0124,5542,7040.62\<0.000014,5604,2792,0440.08\<0.00001IL.824,00924,12610,43317,29816,5927,09420,10215,35913,6660.440.1016,38712,48711,8480.010.56MIP-1a1,8761,7237771,1041,0854651,9021,6781,0780.88\<0.000011,5531,4658010.080.00004MIP-1b18,52116,7257,81410,75610,5564,35019,92916,71912,4300.62\<0.0000115,58313,9857,7350.09\<0.00001*p* values were adjusted for multiple comparisons by using Benjamini--Hochberg procedure

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

Nearly 500 FM, autoimmune and healthy control patients underwent testing for cytokine/chemokine activity after mitogenic stimulation. Using a numerical score, all three groups had unique patterns with FM patients demonstrating less response to stimulation. This cytokine profile test had a 93 % sensitivity and an 89.4 % specificity for the diagnosis of FM. We also found that these profiles are relatively sensitive and specific for FM compared to SLE and RA. It remains unclear if these differences are directly related to the pathogenesis of FM.

We have been studying the role of cytokines in fibromyalgia for 30 years \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Tumor necrosis factor and interleukins 1, 2, 6, 8 and 10 are associated with pain modulation, sleep induction, cognitive dysfunction, antinociception and sympathetic nervous system homeostasis to varying degrees. Studies assessing serum levels in our opinion are unreliable due to short half-lives, circadian rhythms (time of day that the measurements are obtained) as well as target tissue variance. Published reports have not demonstrated a consistent FM pattern. A few studies have looked at cytokine function after mitogenic stimulation. Patients with self-reported FM of \<2 years duration had a greater response to stimulation than those with chronic FM \[[@CR17]\]. This is consistent with findings from the National Institutes of Health that although serum cortisol levels are normal in the syndrome, response to cortrosyn stimulation is blunted \[[@CR18]\]. Further work has suggested that sympathetic nervous system responses are less robust in FM when ascertained by decreased heart rate variability or exercise \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\].

The scores found in this report are consistent with the finding that chronic stress decreases cytokine/chemokine responses. IL-6 is an acute phase reactant that is associated with stress, fatigue, hyperalgesia and sympathetic nervous system activation; IL-8 induces chemotaxis, phagocytosis, angiogenesis and modulates sympathetic mediated pain, and MIP-1 alpha and beta recruit polymorphonuclear cells and are chemoattractants for natural killer cells and monocytes. In all probability, chronic sensitization syndromes (which includes FM) are associated with a milieu whereby responses to sympathetic, hormonal, cytokine and chemokine stimulation are diminished. In the last decade, it has also become evident that glial cells produce cytokines, and complex interactions in the setting of FM might explain opioid induced hyperalgesia observed in the syndrome \[[@CR21]\]. In other words, FM patients often fare worse when prescribed narcotic analgesics.

The expression of serum cytokines and chemokines in RA and SLE is increased, and the use of anticytokine therapies (and Phase 1 and 2 studies of chemokine inhibition) for autoimmune disease suggests that the findings would be opposite of what has been shown in FM \[[@CR22]\].

Our study was confounded by different times of day that the cytokine/chemokine profile was obtained, concomitant anti-inflammatory and immune modulating medications, the use of corticosteroids and coexistence of FM in \<10 % of the autoimmune (SLE and RA) patients. Despite this, we were able to demonstrate statistically significant differences in scores comparing patients with FM, healthy controls and autoimmune disease. The study was exploratory and provided preliminary information documenting a signal. Now that there is one, further data mining and/or a more focused second study would allow us to examine which subsets or autoimmune "phenotypes" are more likely to influence a combined chemokine score. This would, for example, include looking at established disease activity indices and acute phase reactants (e.g., sedimentation rate, C reactive protein). High cytokine/chemokine composite test scores strongly suggest a central sensitization component with or without an inflammatory condition. We posit that using a cytokine/chemokine stimulated response composite score is clinically useful in the differential diagnosis of FM patients as well as in patients where the role of inflammation versus central sensitization would benefit from further delineation. For example, changes in the score could be used to monitor response to different interventions.
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